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N.A.
N.A. is a non-profit fellowship or society of

men and women for whom &up had become
a major problem. We are recovered addicts who
m€et.regularly to help each other to stay clean.
This is a program of complete ab,stinence from all
drugs. There is oniy "One" requirement for
membership, the honest desire to stop using.
There are no mush in N.A., but we suggest that
you keep an open mind and give yourself a

break, Our program is a set of principles, written
so simply, that we can follow them in our daily
lives. The moet important thing about them is
that'They Work".
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CARRYING THE MESSAGE

A while ago I was fortunate to attend an
out of town meeting. The meeting was a topic
discussion format, and the topic chosen was
the Twelfth Step. I vras somewhat disappointed
in the chosen topic. I get so tired of
talkirig about my involvement in service and
trying to hold myself back from conning andgruilt tr ipping other s into shar ing my
attitudes and committement to 'carrying the
message". A big part of my thoughts on this
topic deals with service. Accepting
responsibilities in the group, emptying
ashtrays, serving on committees and ingeneral, doing whatever needs to be done...
hotline calls, personal twelve step cal1s, and
the like. This evening however I T. was
priveledged to hear someone comment on this
step who gave me a nev, perspective of the
Twelfth Step.

I always felt that the last part of the
Twelfth Step was the most important part of
the Step'... Practice these principles in all
our affairs", but f had never made the
connection of that to carrying the message to
other addicts. This night f heard it when
this comment was made! 'Itm not sure exactly
where this fits in my life and ny recoveryy€tr b.ut I feel there is a distinct dlfference
between carrying the meseage and delivering
the meseage.n A ltght went" on ln my headT and
it all becamc so muoh oltlror,

f havs hrard nrny a recovering addict
dellver thr ntttrga ol recovery fiom the
diseaee o! rddlatlon. Many share their ideas
on addlctlonr whtt tt la and what it is not.
We have donc !o from the podium, in discussion
meetingsr trtd tn wrlttng. We tel1 others what
addiction lg, and we teII them how to recover.
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Very few of us carry the message of recovery,
and f have noticed that those who do it nosteffectively are the ones who donrt deliver in
meetings, but who share. They share their
Iife, the circumstances of their life, and
what they do about it. tt{any addicts have a
hard time with this, I know that oftenr my
comments are geared to who I think needs to
hear what f speak of the First Step if I hear
someone I judge as having incomplete
surrender. f speak of committment to N.A. if
I hear someone caught up in confusion. The
thing that attracts me tn*e most about a
speaker is sharing honestly their feelings and
the realities of their 1ife, not the ones that
preach to me in the terms my elders often
quoted..."do as f say, not as I dor.

My prayers have lateIy centered in helping
me to carry, or in other words, to live the
message of recovery. To care and to share
with others is one of the most important
messages of recovery I have to carry today.
It in itself helps me to remember that I am
not self-sufficient. I need my Higher Power
working in my life through the Fellowship of
Narcotics Anonymous. Carrying the message has
a much fuller meaning to me today. Iam
grateful for that out of town meeting, and
that my recovery allovrs me to attend things
that in the past f would have run from. "

MY NEED FOR A GROUP

croup effort is not for service workalone. Having access to agroup of people who
know-me, love me where Itm at and are wiftingto share, helps me to live my recovery. MtN.4. group gives me something I need to havetodayi people to share my life with.. Just before coming to N.A. aII the peopleI knew were dying, deadr or 'gone straighl".
TI," laughter in my life was, gone. My ideathat using drugs lras rcool, was gone. Dead
and dying friends made me aware of what was instore for me. people who didn I t use drugs

_couldnrt seem to stand my company 1ong.
Now Irm an N.A. member who gets a genuine

good feeling out of serving N.A. Using the
term "group conscienceo so much in relation to
service work has distracted me from the MAIN
VALUE my group has to my recovery. I had
no-one to turn to for help before N.A. much
less a group of people who understood me. fdidnrt understand my own pain. f could onlyaccept it and try to have a good time which
became harder and harder to do. I had aspecific need for people in my Life that
wasn't filled until r- tound clean -addicts in
N.A .

f soon learned that I could stay cleanand tha,t a mysterlous thtng happened when I
brought a probl6m to an N.A, freetiirg. EitherI'get a direct answer durlng tha couree of the
meeting or the problem Just ceaBes to be aproblem. Members sharlng their experience
working the steps makeE lt-posslbLe foi me tosee a solutlon that I couldnrt see before.
When I hold back and donft share my problems rdonrt get ny angwerst I canrt see a solution
and the problem get6 vrorse.

rllr
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There is a special Sp;fg,it in the meetings
of Narcotics Anonli'mous. trff;:N.A. I seek re]ief
frorn the disease of addiction. I want to be
cIean, free and useful to others, Recovery
makes it possible to be happy and go beyondjust being clean and exisling. It{embers
meeting together to share common problerrs and
common goals send out a radiance l,rve found

,* nowhere e1se. Group sharing is just as
important to my recovery as Group Conscience
is to our Fellowship's decision making
process, f cannot afford to isolate myself
and my problems, thereby denying myself the
conscience of the Group. Today I seek the
full benefits of the Program and the
Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous.
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THE BUS @F RECOVERY

_ O!" important tool for me in staying
clean is to get off the BUS to using.

BUS = Building Up Sequence.
_ Getting off the BUS or Building Up
Sequence to using is as simple as going to NA
meetings and applying the Twelve Steps [o our
1ives.

Here are some of the many ways $re mayfind to get off the BUS:
. Calling our sponsor

member instead of
connection.

. Picking up a pen and
an inventory instead
drugs.

. Turning our will and our lives over tothe care of God as vre understand God
instead of doing our automatic habitsof self wiII.

. Running to the program instead of
running away from our problems.

. Concerning ourseLves with how to applythe Twelve steps to our living
.d,.,-" situations instead of worrying aboui

our problems.
. Using the energy wetve locked up in

of going to,, NA meetlngs lnEtead of
a party. ,

. Going to 6ne or .more NA meetings
instead of out to get drugs.

Whatever phase of:the recovery process we're
going through in gettlng off the-AUS to using:

, W€ donrt Etop onc NA meeting short of
the mlracle happenlng ln this phase of
our rceovary.

or a clean NA
calling the old

paper and doing a
of picking up



CLEAN NOT STRAIGHT

I have had to deal with many parts of my
identity as an addict seeking recovery, one of
which is homosexuality. In our present
society homosexuality is frowned upon and, for
the most part, considered sick and immoral.
Even in NA my search for unconditional love
and acceptance has been met with opposition
from a few closed-minded people.

Our literature states '...the sooner we
face our problems within our society, in
everyday living, just that much faster do we
become responsible, productive members of that
society.' In dealing with this aspect of my
identity I need to share experience, strength
and hope with other recovering members like
me. Although one addict can best understand
and help another addict, had it not been for
the other NA members who were homosexual, I
may not have felt like f coufd honestly open
up to others when I came to NA seeking help
with my drug problem.

The love, care and concern of all
recovering addicts can promote understanding
special needs of each recovering addict.
Personal differences present each of us with
opportunities to practice the Spiritual
Principals of unconditional love,
open-mindedness, and acceptance.

Please help me and others feel accepted.
Think about using the word clean rather than
the word straight, it better -promotes our
Third Tradition, and helps newcomers of all
sexual persuasions feeL more accepted through
a better understanding.
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THE GIFT OF RECOVERY

The gifts f've been . given throughrecovery are precious to mei people caring
enough for me to commit themselvel t6.help m6stay clean and find some recovery. I feelgood about ny self and am starting to learnabout these Spiritual principles Iive heard so
much about.

At first N.A. members were strangers wholived in a totally alien woy, yet r feit thatthey had something t wanted.- They talked me
lhJougf. my discomfort and called me friend , Tfelt like f belonged and finally began to hearwhat they_were sbaring with me. ffrey talkedabout a odiseasen - -addiction", 

"p6werless-ness', sharing" r ',surrender", "meetiirgs", and'sponsorsn. They seemed to need ea6h other.
They laughed and cried together. I wantedeverything thgy !ad, I ianted to be a trpart
oftr whatever this nRecoverytr was.

- I _stayed clean and got a sponsor. freached out to the things I saw and- felt inpeople. N.A. members accepted me. f went to90 N.A. meetings in 9A days-and more. It feltgoodr so f kept at it. f got involved in theFellowship. Irve been involved in some sortof service to N,A. since my first week; frompicking up ashtrays to Ueing involved incommittees, from helping to set up a meetingto beilS 3 csR. Service kept me blsy enougfrthat kept coming backJ for that-r,m verygrateful.
My God gave mc the chance to be involvedin what Irve alwayt Tranttd, a group of peoplethat I can lovl and care about wtro loize lndcare about me. Ifm happy, Recovery has given

me-plenty_ mora than I ever expecled. in mywildest dreamg f never imaginea my life s6
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fulL of the very things f care most about.
Itve grown so much that itts hard to imagine
being any other way.

frve had the chance to share a part of
myself lately with a new someone who has
become very special to me. We can identify so
well with each other and itrs such a gift to
be able to share what was given so freely to
me. Thatrs how I remember where I came from,
by sharing with new people. Seeing someone
begin to understand what it means to be truely
pohrerless over addiction makes the pain of my
active addiction worthwhile.
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REMEMBERING
The meeting tonight brought back memoriesof how I used to fee1. The best way I candescribe it is; I felt darkr uglyr and evilinside and shut off from the lighi.- The onlyrelief from the constant feeting of doom ifelt came from chemical use. f tried wearingnew clothes, different companions, new facial

appearances, even driving to different places,but that feeling followed me whatevei I did
and wherever I went. '

I felt beaten down to nothing when f gotto N.A. I was an empty shelI, backed againsta waII with no other choice but to give this
program a try. I feared living without usingdrugs. It seemed f had to suffer that much i;
order to surrender. f can thank my Higher
Power for that suffering today for inthirteen months Irve been 5n this-program ftveexperienced feelings and changes I never
thought possible.

My life is a rainbow today...Love, Faith
and Gratitude overwhelm me. The more effort
and willingness I put into living this program
the more rewards my H.p. gives me. Itm freeto be me today, good and bad. frm free to
accept myself and others. Itm free to livewithout the burdens of addiction, knowing my
God will take care of me.

Irm in touch with my feelings and know
most of the things I can and cannot do,
because today frm willing to be responsiblafor my actions and my recovery.

Freedom is changing me for the better a
day aL a time. Developing a conscious contactwith my God helps make my decisions right for
rnco When f make a mistake I try to leain fromit. Freedon is waking up in the morning and
being glad to be allver belng excited ibout
the new day my God haa glven me. This program
can take me anywhere f want to go if I wil1let it. I rm so grateful to be
recovering...Just remember it takes rain and
sunshine to make a rainbow!

9
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I,4NI AN ADDICT €T

l,r.A. IS THE ANSWER

When I came to N.A., it seemed the onlyplace I hadnrt been. This Fellowship was new
and different enough that f stuck lround. Ife11 in love with N.A. and eventually became
involved in every aspect of the Fellowship. I
served on the group 1eve1, area, region andeventually in World Service. Along the linemy life had the glamour of success.Financially, I stil1 spent three times what I
made, and was well on my vray, but where? Iwas into accomplishment, success in N.A.service, in my career, a wonderful marriage,
the American Dream.

Then 'ITo happened; FEAR crept in. ftook a "safern job, one not so ihallenging.My self-esteem suffered sor that f inrew
myself into service activities in an effort toprove to myself that I was okay. I got
"burned out', lost my jobr rny marriage fait6a,and eventually f realized that i wasn r ipraying or working the Steps anymore. Very
secure in my ability to dance in bars andassociate with users after meetings, I feltquite proud to be handling it. all on my oh,n.
Then I got highr rny relapse was comp1eEe. ftjust happened and I wai stunned. This
couldnrt have happened to me. The guilt wasoverwhelming. r cried, I hurtT and i wantedto run. Instead f went back to meetings and
shared my feelings. f blamed othere foi the
course of events. f was agaltf afraid, alone
and_heIpless. Suicide was a constant thought.It didn't last 1ong, but long enough. It was
enough to show me the lack of humility in my
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life. Ftnally my God helped me to forgive
myself . [Ie put people in my path, prayer in
my heart, and-brought me "backn again.ftrs good to be home, a survivor of the
one thing f was sure could never happen to me,f relapsed. Today r pray to be Goa-retiantrather than self-reliant. Thank you God forN.A....7 and thank you N.A. for a God of My
understanding. I came to believe.
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RESERVATIONS, NO
MATTER WHAT THEY ARE

Over a year ago I met a man in prison, he
was a lot like me: using drugs, hurting,
hating, covering his feelings, and isolating
himself. We wrote to each other and had
visits in the prison visiting room. I gave
him money sometimes when I had it, and tooK
him clothes. I even let him ca1l collect.

One day after Ird known him a while he
told me that his soul was in the hands of the
deviI, and he couldnrt be freed from thatpower. f walked out on him because even
though f used, f believed in God f couldn't
accept his ideas. I cut off all contact ,with
him, I didnrt write or accept ca11s.

My life was going to heII aII around me.
f was losing my jobr ily apartment, and my own
self-respect, finally the respect of my family
and friends. I used heavier and -heaviei
trying to escape from my own reality.

After I lost my job, I started looking
for another onei anything to keep my habi[
supplied. r ans!,rered an ad for a babysitterjob. I had an interview with my potential
employer. She asked me, "Do you use drugs? I
gave her the most honest sounding answer I
couId, 'No, I donrt do that !, Just to lookat me you wouldnrt know that I used. She

&
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money to do what I 'needed" to do. Things had
changed around home though, and I wasnrt verycoqf,ortable there at aII. They were much lesltolerant of my using. They didn't hesitate tojump on me about it and made sure f knew aIlthe things I wasn't doing around their housefor them. I thought they owed me a place tolive; they were my parents. I shouldn-'t haveto hassel with them.

I kept babysitting, things still weren't
making much sense to me about what was real1ygoing on with this woman. She always got lotsof phone callsr and she said thingi that rrea11y wondered about, but didn't understand.

One night this girl from across thestreet called, she needed to talk to .someone,
so I told her to come on over. She did. I
,did most of the talking though. I told her
lfrat I trjust smoked po! and drank", oI used to
do !qr{ drugs, but I didntt do thern anymore.,I lied, and said nitts no probl€rn : too bad
you canrt handle itl". She told me she had achoice, and that she didnrt have to use, andthat Narcotics Anonymous vras real1y helpingher. For some reason I kept remembering- hei
words for the next couple weeks. f was
hurting.

,It was around Christmas and there werelots .bf parties. I went and couldn't seem toget high enough. I couldnrt fill myself up
enough to be satisfied. Her words kept
"returning to my thoughts, so I used more in
an attempt to forget them. A11 the time I
wbndered ... trcould thoee peopJ,e help me?',I was aupposed to babyslt on New years
Eve day, but my omploycr had caled my momrs
houEe to aay rhc dldn't nccd ne that day afterall, f nevcr got thrt maraage because 1 never
went homc. I wtt too aahamed, I had stolen
$29,09 from my mom rnd ghc knew I had done it.
Because I hadn't Eotten the messdg€r I went to
babyslt that morntng. Another lady was there

Il
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'bought it' and I got the job watching herkids. I eventually found out where she wentat night. 'Meetingstr. I thought she was an
ex-drunk" or something. One lhlng was forsure there was somethlng very different
about her that I just couldnrt figuie out.I had to move back home to my parents
house because I couldntt pay my bills. That
srps just fine, one less thtng for me to worryabout. Good o1d mom and dad would lend me

illl L2
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and she asked if I wouldn't like to stay and
have some coffee since f was there. I stayed,
vre talkedr and after she had shared quite: a
bit of herself with me, I admitted to her what
had been going on in my life and that r was
hurting. I remembered what the girl across
the street had said to me, and r asked her
what it meant. I wondered if I could do what
these other people were doing. She sharEd
with me, r could teIl she meant what she said,
and believed that her new life was right for
her. She was happier than she had ever been.
She told me r had a choice too, that it was my
decision to make. oWas I an addict?n She
explained the symptoms of addiction. I
couldnrt deny any of them, but f was scared
and reaIIy wanted to run. f had a New Years
Eve party to go to. llaybe Ir11 stop using
tomorrow, (I thought).

They were busy doing this and that.
got my stuff together, put on my shoes
coat, and was standing by the front door.
couldnrt leave without saying good-bye.
told them I wanted to leave. They knew why.
They told me it was up to me and that it was
okay to be scared of changing. Would I want
to try it for today, not to use? They were
having a special meeting at their house that
night and that I was welcome to stay at]. day
at their house an check out the meeting that
night. I stayed, and I liked it. I felt
uncomfortable at first, but r listened and
could relate. I heard these people share; and
realized whatever it was it reaIly was working
for them. f wanted to know more.

The next day, the woman I babysat for, my
new friend told me she would be my temporary
sponsor if I wanted her to. I"'did. She made
suggestions to me that f fol.lowed. She told
me I should go to a meeting, call two
recovering addicts with substantial clean
time, call her, read 'Recovery and Relapser

and another chapter of my choice. She evensuggested that I cl-ean my room and make my
b-"4, get cleaned up and dressed every morningiShe shared that al1 of this had he1[ed her [ofeel better about herselfr so I followed hersuggestions, f knew I had to start from
somewhere. Sometimes f was not wilIing, but Itr ied.

_Meetings became a part of my life that Icould look forward to. I liked them, I felt
'wanted' and tra part ofn the Fellowship. Igot invo.lved with service work right away. f
wap really busy, and I knew drugs couldn't
make me happy. people cared ibout me and
wanted to help me in my recovery. r wasfeeling happy about mel and the-itranges that
were visible to me.

taterr rny "friend" from prison started towrite to me again. I vranted to share with him
fo* my life had changed and what was going onin my_life low. _Deep down, f think I reitty
wanted to osave" him. We started writingl
then the calls and visits started again. For
a while, thatrs what my recovery consisted of,
approval seeking. He was an escape for me, healtered my mind, moods and thinking.
- The guy in prison said he reatly 1ikedthe new part of me f was sharing with-him. r

wqE.eq honest with him as f was capable of,
and' for some reason expected the same fromhim. f believed he had the symptoms of thedisease of addiction, but I knew he didn't
Hrant to believe he had a problem. It was finefor me to live my life iit N.A. r but he didnrt
want it for hlmself. oHe could handte hislife the way lt was.i AB long as he stil1 got
lgney, letters 7 vlaltg r crIIs, and ,,thingi r,
his life was comf,ortablc In his view.

My reLatlonehtp wlth him was definitely a
reservation ln my recovery. I didn't want to
look at it for a long tlme. ft really hurt to
go to visit and carer then have to leave and
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hear those bars slam behind me. Of course I
was gtad to leave, but it bothered me that
someone I felt close to was behind bars
instead of with me. I felt it could 'be me

the man in prison and all the other suffering
addicts. I I m grateful, I at least got toplant a seed. Maybe her 11 remember the
message I tried to carry, when he "needs'r it.A line from our basic text comes into my mind
',... there is no way to graft a new idea on a
closed mind...'. I can only be grateful for
what this program has given me, and live it to
the best of my ability.

I remember trToday, I have a choice". I
feel good about losing one more reservation
even though it was painful. trReserva_ti9Ds, No
matter what they are, rob us of obtaining all
the benefits this program has to offer.
"Today, I want all f can get foi myself
through recovery in Narcotics Anonymous. My
H.P. is lookin' out for me, and has a better
way than mine.

behind those bars; I just didnrt get caught.
My discomfort lead me to stop visiting.

I also slowed down on writing, and told him
Il the phone cal1s had to stoP. I couldrr I t

afford them, in more ways than one. He
resented my involvement with N.A. because I
vras losing interest in him. I{y whole life was
changing and I didnrt need to depend on our
sick relationship anymore. It had been so
comfortable for a long time. There werenrt
any real committments, just a dependency that
helped us both stay sick.

Our contact became very Iimited. IIe
f ina11y wrote me a letter. IIe called me

every name in the book. He told me not to
bother writing or visiting, that he didnrt
want it, he had a nev, girl from his home town.
Deep down f was gladi I was off the hook; but
my Lgo was bruised. My feelings were hurt,
yat i wanted to deny it. I wanted to feel
lnger, not hurt. I was hurting though and
fett like usingr so I told my sponsor the
whole story. First, she told me I never had
to keep things from her, then she asked what
I expected f rom a using addict. DIY

expectations were way above what the man was
capable of. The pain subsided, faster than I
expected. ft takes time to let go 9f my.pain
and feel my own growth, thatts why Irm writing
this down, because I need to be rid of it, so
I can learn from it. l{aybe Bomeone else can
even learn from my Pain.

My recovery and priorttlee are in the
best oider r'm capabie of foday. t believe
what happened to me was my Godrs willr I am
glad to iccept it, it feels right. I pray for

tr/i
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FrFTY TWO QUESTTONS
ABOUT THE STEPS

1. Do_you have to work the steps. to stay
clean?

2. What ptep do you have to work before you
^ can begin to work the steps?3. Do these steps need to be worked nin

their entirety and in their continuity?4. How are these steps inter-related and lrowdo we know when to move on to the next
step?

STEP ONE
1. Define powerlessness.
2. What is addiction?
3. How was my life unmanageable when f was
- using and how is it unmanageable now?4. If I cantt manage my ohrn tite, does that

mean I no longer have the right or powerof choice about my life?
STEP TWO
1. What does it mean, ,Came to believe" and

how does it happen?
2. What is sanity?
3. Does our tligher power restore us tosanity; if sor how long does it take?4. What is a power greatei than ourselves?

STEP THREE
L. What is a decision? q
2. What does ,our wilI and our

include?
How does God take care of our wiII andour lives?
Having worked the Third Step - What is

Godrs responsibility and what's mine?

STEP FOUR
1. What does the word moral mean?
2. Are we capable of doing anything

fearlessly?
What does the word inventory mean?
What is the purpose and result of workinga searching and fealess inventory?
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STEP FIVE
1. Why do f have to admit to God - he

already knows it?
2. Why do we have to admit to another human
^ b-"ing and how do we admit to ourselves?3. What sort of rother human being" "should

you choose to do this step with?4. Why arentt assets of character includedin this step?

STEP SIX
1. What does it mean 'were entirely ready"?2. What are defects of character and how

does God remove them?
3. IIow do you know when you have worked step

s ix?
4. Why are steps six and seven seperate?

STEP SEVEN
1. What is humility and how do you get it?2. What is a shortcoming?
3. Wtry do yJe ask God to remove our

shortcomtngs instead of our defects of
character?

4. How doee God remove our shortcomings?

STEP EIGHT
1. How do we know who werve harmed?
2. Yflhat is willingness?
3. IIow do we become willing to make amends

and do we have to become willing to make
amends to everyoDe s/e have harmed in
order to work the eighth step?

4. Why are the eight and -ninth Eteps
seperate?

3.

4,
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STEP NINE ,i,,

1. What does i.t mean to make direct amends?2. What does nwhenever possible" mean?
3. What does injure mean in terms of the

ninth step?
4. Does "others" include me? And how does

this relate to the Third Step? I

STEP TEN
1. What are three ways to take the personal

inventory of the tenth step?
2. How did you learn to regognize when you

were wrong?
3. What does prornptly mean?
4. Who do I have to admit to when Itm wrong?

STEP ELEVEN
1. I{hat is oconscious contacttr?
2. How and when do you get a nconscious

contactr with God?
3. Why does this step say 'yre sought...to

improve our conscious contact.. n rather
than we meditated and prayed...?

4. Why should we call the Eleventh Step the
service step instead of the Twelfth?

We have had many requests for the addresses
of the varj-ous Fellowship Newsletters as aresult of our last issue. They are enclo-
sed below for your convenience. The many
excellent stories in the September issueare representative of the excellent work
that is published in these Newsletters.

We are sure the Newsletter would welcomeyour subscription if you wish to write towrite to the address shown.

TODAY WE LIVE CENTRAL MD NEWS
281 NE Seagrape St. 9330 Worrell Ave.
PaIm Bay, Ft 32905 Lanham, MD 20706

NEW VIEW NEWSLETTER THE GREAT BRITISH NEWS
P.O.Box 6520 p.O.Box 246
We}lesLey St. London, SW 10
AuckLand 1 NewZealand England

STEP TVfEIVE
1. What is a

do we have
2. why is a

before we
message to
and practice
affairs?

ospiritual awakening" and when
one?

spiritual awakening needed
can successfully carry the
the addict who still suffers
these principles in all our

try to

what? n

3. What are the princlpa"ls that $re
practice in all our atfalrB?

4. 'I'm working the Twelfth Step, now

IRELAIID N.A.
c/o James C.
42 The Rise
Mt, Merrion
Dub1in 4 | freland

NA CENTRAT OFFICE
P.O.Box 44O
Leichhardt 2O4O
Sydney, Australia

N.4..
P.O.Box 284
Station E
Victoria, BC V8W 2N2
Canada

VANCOUVER USA NEWS
P.O.Box 5158
Vancouverl WA 98668
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MIRACLBS HAPPEN
P.O.Box 9063
Pittsburg,PA tr5224

MEMPHIS MIRACLE
P.O.Box 41323
Memphis, TN 38104

RAINBOW CONNECTION
89O B Atlanta Rd.
Marietta, GA 30060

N.A. NEWSLETTER
P.O.Box 5158
Vancouver, WA 98668

CAROLINA EXPRESS
R#2 Box 2O5
Green Pond, SC 29446

RECOVER & DISCOVBR
P.O.Box 641
Maplewood, NJ O7O4O

TOGETHER WE CAN
P.O.Box 4730
Baltimore MD 21211

REACHTNI OUT
P.O.Box 747
Flint, MI 485OI
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FREEDOM. CONNECTION
75 MacFarland Ave.
Ivyland, PA 18974

CLEAN TIITIES
P.O. Box f3gSf .
Indianapolis IN 46203

STRAIGHT TIMES
l7 44 W Devon Box 56
Chicago, IL 60660

JUNK MAIL
P.O.Box 3032
Sioux City, IA 511O2

RIVERFRONT RAPPORT
P.O.Box 7064
New Orleans, LA

NYCAS NEWS
P.O.Box 127
Jackson Hights NY 1L373

CLEAN SHEET
2133 E tluntington Street
Philadelphia, PA 19725

VOLUNTEER SPIRIT
P.O.Box 111630
Nashville, TN 37211
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The N.A WAY
W.S.O., Inc.
1 6155 I ryandotte Street

Van Nuys, CA 91406
(818) 780-3es1

ADDRESS
CITY STATE 

--ZIP
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

One year rate. . . U.S. - $12.00 Overseas. . . -$1b.00
Make checks and money orders payable to N.A. WAY

DATE

Initial issue

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Expiration

Pleaee enter subscription to: The N.A. WAY
W.S.O.,Inc.. .,

1 61 55 \ /yandotte Street
Van Nuys, CA 91406

(818) 780-3es1

**q

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE 

-ZIP

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

One year rate. . . U.S. - $12.00 Overseas. . . -$15.00
Make checks bnd money orders payable to N.A. WAY

DATE

"d

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Please enter subscriptiffi

NAME

Initial imue Expiration
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